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Hello and welcome to the wo erful "Skinhead
Havoc" Xmas issue. Sorry for the delay inlge-
tting it out to you but we'vefl:a§§9ET fair
share of problems recently wh with Rupert
Murdoch making his take—over bid for the zine
and all. As you might expect we feared for o-
if editorial freedom and thus told the fucker
here to go. So here we are in.the festive s-

easonlwhen consumerism runs rife with millions
upon millions of pounds being spent on crap
like electric toothbrushes while people STARVE

Ab°Ve= HOW to make a rich businessmen TO DEATH in the poorer countries - yes it's
happy - two of the DBGENERATES puff away
their hard—earned dole money - remember

lthe festive season when;hundreds of poverty-
stricken old folk will die of hypothermia un-

kidsv"YOu °°u5h" and they Pr°fit'" well! able to pay their electricity bills despite _
aside from their desire to make tobacco
company businessmen wealthy while they

the fact that the CEGB generates a massive su—
rplus of electricity - and the seas0n.when;

Tuinltheir bodies: the DBGENERATBS are e millions of turkeys are slaughtered for the
reasonably sussed 3 piece anarcho-punk Xmas dinner inra needless orgy of bloody mass
band from North Berwick. Although they've murder_ Many of you readers will probably not
only dene twe gigs to date there will he‘ be vegetarians but you can.at least refuse to
Pef¥11Y be more in the PiPe1ine in4Edin’ be a party to the fucking slaughter by giving
burgh Beensene they Weni d°Wn#quite Well up your plate of corpse this Xmas. Turkeys a-
when they Played along With‘OI POLLOI & re raised in.hellish factory farms and then
CONSTANT STATE at the Star coffee Ber “P brutally killed on the conveyor belt of death.
here recently. There was supposed to be
a feature onlthe band inlthis issue but
due to much chaos and shortage of space
it has had to be postponed to the next
one - so look out for it . By the way,
the line-up is (L-R0 Loaf - drums,Rich+
bass(& vaseline!) and Murph — vocals.

.21— P Ha] R560‘, 1-H,“ Xmas is a load of commercialised

Their right to a natural free life is stolen;
from them - do you have the right to deny th-
em life? Do you have the right to condemn_li-
ving creatures to the nightmarish,cramped,da-
rk horror of the factory farm - a living hell?
If any of you,after reading this,eat a turkey
this year I HOPE IT FUCKING CHOKES YOU!

shite — it
fuckin stinx Well on a happier note I hope

. O b. , . .
0 U!» bf/10 OH 30TH Dfdél ‘ d_ ' _ ’-- F l_ :2 _‘6_7..r| you engoy the zine and remember : Punx and

an LAT‘ IAHUA 7 Rn sf £ I ' Skins unite! Fuck the NF! Anarchy ye turd!‘
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J2; did you_formyi§e band?

We firmed the band because we W~re pissed Of? and
-ihai, "ire the band's }_in._§_'.f_
"E5 HSEE ts get records out after we make our demo

g‘

How would you deal with.an.outbreak of violence at one of your gigs?
‘i?“5 fight brokeiobt at our gig we would stop playing and try to stop it.
Punks and skinheads should not fight just because they come from different
ire ’lS 0

What do you think about pgnk being categorised§e.g. 0i1CHASS pgnk etc.etc.!?
We're not bothered - but we hope we sound as bands from 1977 would.
Anv comments on the miners‘ dispgte?
N01
Do _ou hold a§y_pplitical_beliefs?Y __ ._ _ J-
We're totally against nuclear weapons — also Communism in the U-K- - '
Any views on animal abuserand vegetariapism?
Veaetarianish N0 - but animals should not be abused.
Hho writes your songs Eyd {hat are they_abou§?
I write the songs. They are about things that happen in my life and also ab-
'ou‘ nuclear weipons.
flhit dqyyou think abouy the Qgeenham wpmen?
‘They havelgbod intentions but they will never achieve anything.
Ehose head would_you like to put an are througbz

-_— "IL-1" L7, "7, ffyl I Lu K’ .W"' I .-i V ' I l tP t R g. ho 1 1. my mind not capable of running a coun ry.I‘€Sl(18l’1 ea any ‘S. '1 9° $0 5/I’ ALL Dan/N’ T9
What are SAD SOCIETY s future plans.
To do more gigs,to write more songs and hopefully become successful. Ta.‘ CH0 Dyna Ll‘ TH Tar P! '*

uu C ___(f)._... I’-|_|..._
INTIRVIFN warn
B0067 or-' ‘THE’
jhy did_y2u form the band?

Je just wanted to do something and the idea of a band sounded quite good.
Originally I was meant to sing and Harry was to play guitar but little didwe
know that Harry couldn't play guitar}! So we swapped. Jc've been going for
about 2-3 years now but havenfit done fuck all till this year. The line—up is
me — bdss,Harry - voca1s,Phil - drums, can anyone out there play guitar????
What are your aims as a band and how far do you think you will succeed in
achieving them ?
Our aims are to be heard and understood - we want people to understand our
lyrics and think about our songs. We can.only achieve this by gigs,tapes,
fanzines etc. and in the hope that people take the time to hear us.
How would_yogldo_ypul_de5l with an outbreak of violence at_one ofiyqur gigs?
Ie would probably stop playing and try to break it up and then_we would carry
on playing in the hope that it wouldnft happen again.It hasn't happened yet
but if it did happen it would probably be a spur of the moment thhng.
Who writes the songs and what are they about?
Harry writes all the lyrics. They are about different subjeCt¢ — Northern
Ireland,child neglect,male dominance,education etc.
iha§_wou1d yep say to people who say that i§_we scydpped all ogr nuclear wea-
pens the Bgssiins would_£alk all oyc§_gsZ
I somehow doubt that Britain would scrap their weapons if the Russians still
had theirs - and even if we did scrap ours the Americans have still got their
ones here}!
Given the amount of deathzpaip_and misegy that ghe has cau§ed,would_you§ Bf
yo3_could get away with it scot—free§ kill:maim_o£ fgige_§ good kicking £2:
our_belovedfiprige ministezz
Probably not, I want nothing to do with her. If I did kill her someone else
exactly the sime would come along anyway.
flhag do y2E_think pf the Grgenham women's refuial to have meg staying at the
camp?
I think what the Greenham women are doing is good but I don't think it will
do any good. It's good that no men are there because if one man stayed then
"The Sun" would make out that he was shagging every woman there — plus it's
putting women in the picture for once.
What do you feel about Arthur Scaygill?
I thin? he is an intelligent man but I don't know much about him.
_!hat aye your viewsfion th§_"Skinheid: cult?
I didn‘T know there Wis one}? I think most skins are too busy trying to be as
harc as possible instead of doing something constructive.
Nhap are your_pla2s fog thgpfutpre?
To go to sleep,to got arhythm and lead guitarist,get a practice room,some
gear(our stuff got nicked) and to get some serious gigs done.
gnything else you would like tg say?
Thanx to Desk Alla;1who?l,all the people that have written to us(honest - we-
ve sold ten tapes) and our friendsfithey know who they are).

Here we are at last - a book about skins — by
is a coblection of skin pics from the U.K. and

the continent compiled by the close-cropped Stew "Skinheads will never die!"
Henry of l98,Park Avenue,Barrow-In-Furness,Cumbria.LAl3 9BL. It costs £2.50
which includes pontare and picking.

Oi! Oil Attention all skins!
a skin. "Skinheads Photobook"
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Anythigg else you would like to say? w/
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~ _ SEAL cull protester Kevin‘/,./s _,
H Y KI LOC AL Lee of Childwall_ Liverpofll.“ t//’_. was arrested- yesterday f0I- /

allegedlv throwing a basal
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H -- ~l£\v' I I I Kirkycfaldh Hayfields_g_Community_Cgen.t1_r_e_
A E A Cold and wet,with our Doctor Martens full of water after battling our way through a

rainstorm of almost monsoon-like proportions,we eventually reached the sanctuary of the
DEMO , 5 OF community centre. Here inside the hall bedraggled anarchist pun: clustered in little

groups beside radiators ,attempting to dry offtheir clothes and restore some semblence
of order to their wilting hairstyles while we all waited for ALTERNATIVE to turn up with

ro F the P.A. system. After three hours,however,it became apparent that they weren't coming -
seemingly FAMOUS IMPOSTBE had fucked things up at the last moment by refusing to pay-

H their share of the costs of hiring the van that was to have transported the gear — hem-
T ‘wean P. . till i th d eaker belon i to others bands were hae—ceno A.S ,varous0erampsansp s gng

tily set up instead and on came the first band - three young lads from Edinburgh's
VGLOH IIARTIAL LAW. Although they usually play as _a five--piece,the trio accquiteddzhemselves

very well and the guitarist/vocalist was particularly impressive - it was Just a pity
' D they were let down by their drummer - an arrogant wee toeser - and a sexist bastard to

AND L0 W YOUR M ~ ‘P boot(beware ye turd - the "Skinhead Havoc" firm have got your numberl). Next band up
were also from Edinburgh - the mighty ABUSE. They played well - a vast improvement from

‘TA; A (r 0 F the ls,-=.t time I saw them,and they had many a punky herbert bopping around the dance-
floor. Boggy's lightning fingers flew nimbly up and down his bass as he powered out the
savagely anarchic riffs and the drummer fair pounded out the rhythm as well (especiallY

flyg. 800“ on. the excellent "Media") while Dick(SUBHUlflA.NS) look-and-soundalike Harry on. vocals

I
was distinct and even melodic in places ~ good on ye,ye bastards - ye were harry I

T A ‘ Following ABUSE. came yet another Edinburgh group - DIRECT ACTION who tweré: now slimmed
AS W’ : R ‘D down to just a duo of drummer and bassist/vocalist. Although I didn"t:t‘hey played as

_ well as the last time they were here,they were great to watch and it was good to be
Lm able to make out the words now that they've lost their old female singer. Deek's dr-

ANTI-kvt ' umming wasexcellent as usual and I particularly enjoyed their "Why war‘? Why?" where the
\\ two of them,without any backing, just used their voices in harmony — very,very good.

fl SO 'l‘hen,when they left the stage,it was time for heavy metal superstars POLITICAL ASYLUM,
‘ a five-piece fronted by the hunky Ramsey - the Charles Atlas of anarchopunk. As per

normal they were damned musical,provoking many of the audience into frenzied dancing
8 A CQ FOR 50f ( Hello Murph and Robin) - or rolling around on. the floor jerking spasmodically as some

folk were doing - well,whatever turns you on baby! Although Ramsey again spent much ""
8LA~k the time gazing at something in between his feet which he seemed to find riveting,

+ g 0 R ' one pointduring the beginning of "Disarm or Die" it looked as if he might suddeni
burst into a crazed wardance of antiésvstem aggression. Sadly,however, he kept him~

S /1 A, self in check and contented himself with afew absurd gestures and other zany antics -U come on Ramsey baby,we wanna see ya freak out,ye dork! Anyway all in all they were very
good indeed and the recruitment of second guitarist Pete(tonight resplendent in his

BANEQQ KOAQ &T;w5VR$H- tasteful cocrozev R.-_2JEC'I'5 "Ready to Ru.ck"‘sweatshirt) is definitely a wiseqmove,beefing
/ out their sound nicely.Aye ye played a wild set the night ye turds! PRACT1:.X were on

,' * FROM 1- I: next and quite a change fromthe previous bands they were too — there were about ten of
Hf E_b'~a°. them and they kept swapping instruments all the time with the result that all their so-

FOLKS! ADI/§]'|"l§ 6-’K‘\-. ngs were of great variety - very interesting and definitely a band worthyiof further
n-S ME investigation whose only problem was pointed out by Ramsey who merrily quipped '_'They
CHAOS. E? need more practex.'"('Q,uite good Ramsey-and a damn. sight funnier that your pathetic att-

y empts at humour on the train home ya geek£).Skins might be interested to know that one
_ cab‘, of them had a "boneheid" and they were fronted by two "skin girls" - wowee! After PRA-

M, CTUX the GIMLZIX ‘Book to the stage to play 40 minutes of their weird punky noise.DespitQ
A7 playing some classics like "SkinheadPOwer" and the addition of three female "Vocalists"

' 1 F‘ Q 1'1’) *1 + _S my they didn t go down too well and received the biggest _.heer f ...e night ‘hen hey ann
H.’ If‘-V ounced "This is our last one" — better luck next time lads and lassesl '.Vell,'is the aud-

60:‘. ie'1.._, 3 C-*{1:..) ¢I H R LI- IL) shit Sorry.) the GILIPIX 1e:t,on Ci[Z'€ so e geezer with a

. U‘.

K

+ t
E‘ :-

¢ I - - . - . . . . . . .
0 . .‘ ' fiI -. w F” T. .;. "3." ('1 (N 1 _ ' ‘vi Q 1 2'2, _ '
‘£' ' Ti/#7..’ guitar - apparently one of the now split BLOOD ROBOTS.He was very well received and came

. out with afew good words of wisdom like"Nothing will change if you don't act —act and
* your“ ‘ E think." ind,"On Poppy Jay they ask you to remember those who died - I ask you to remem-

- OPPORTUNITIES F Y ' 5} ber those who sent them there." Ye-s,th_is bloke hau sue alright but he was off riiter only
5O'|5"E 0"’ '1 couple of‘ nu" hers to ma-'e N‘-Lf'v' for Rt-..&i.I'l‘Y C-.;.+'FHUL who l haven't got any space left to

<1/\

,',_i,i§ I tell you i?~.-out 2XC"&‘pt th-it the;-' were ti,=_'ht,corn;>etent .1;-in mite 'rusi..~-il. A_ve,‘tw-=.r=. -'1 so-1.;

‘l A N rte '1 1 ~ 1-. v " -{ -"» r b e r t " .
1* H SAD SOCIETY 3 Edinburghflorstorphifne _YoIurtTh_C:en;tre

‘T O.K. let's face facts - this gig had one of the worst atmosphere's I've ever exp-
I"* * erienced. There were several reasons for this. F‘irstly,the gig hadn.‘t exactly been

if over-promoted and as a result the large hall wasn't quite teeming with skinz 'n' punx.
‘ .;_.; 3econdl5t,those who had bothered to turn up were mostly locals and(with afev: exceptions)

I T they seemed to believe that dancing to bands is 'Ii8Cl(l6;‘\ll.V "11Y11"-ii?" - indeed mini)’ Of them

right word) were s, bunch of poseurs who obviously don't llflv-'4 oi toss shout encouraging
new l"1E3.*‘tls and who ain't got a clue about what purl‘.-< is '11-slut. Nell thaf should put JewI C, +h H

were apparently too cool to even clap -ifter songs - in short the cr::wd(if that's the

, a -.-fl"-"_'.'-_i" Ta T0 backs up eh? But "Skinhead. Havoc" has never been scared 0-. telling -»..e trut. -mu so we
H ' _ i \ won't stop there — yes, the criticism has only just begun! Next target is SAD S'G'CIETY‘S

Yo]-" m'5““de"$t°"d- We ad], - drummer — while he may be competent enough,he lacked energy and seemeu,on the who1e,to
"e't'5ed f°' YOP5 mt YOB5-I be almost disinterested in. the whole affair - come on,put some more life into it ya cunt!‘

The guitarist wasn't exactly perfect either. I don.'t know much about guitar playing but
my mates said his style was boring and repetitive while his rock-star nosing gave off an

HA alira. ignorant big-headed arrogance. Despite all t-hat,however',al1h-wais nohlost. SAL)
N6, SOCIE}% do have a lot of excellent songs and they play them without fault. .{igh-lights

£7’! tonight were "Nothing To Do" and the classic "lint: Cares?". Their last song was a corkeras well but due to annoying screeches of feedback which seemed to occur as if on_- cue to
drown out the titles of songs each time Deek announced them, I didn't catch what it was

O‘; AS A B U ' called. The band's major assets then. are their distinct and tuneful vocalist and the
H ‘L high calibre of their material — let's hope they get a studio demo done s0Or1 as it should

TH '-' 5 be a b1inder' Perhaps I should just add that as soon as they came off‘ stage Sad SOCIETY
were packing up and off to play another gig elsewhere the same evening - so I'll say
one thing for them - theycertainly st ick at it Unfortunate-lv,due to reasons which I

ls J cannot reveal lest they damage my street cred,I.was unableitolsee theirlsecond gig but
-it wassupporting the hated NAPALM STARS so let's hope they blew the fuckers off stage!

yo L/I TH’ Remember what "Skinhead Havoc" says :- 5 Ia§_ain_stl 1'

re" THE SUM+rMALL :1’; lemma @N3R( H Y - You [way IT’ MA/<63 {EA/5E’ ,



IOTOREAD — Edinb1.uc@ P151’hflugse _
We got to this gig just as the support band were coming tor the end of their set and

the drummer was playing a~ magnificentcolo - it was indeed excellent burl; apart from that
what we saw of.‘ the hand was just the usual heavy metal nockstar we-ing-( a bit like a
POLITICAL ASYLUM gig really .").Anyway abourt half am hour after they had left the stage
all of HQTORHEAJ1 ‘Q stuuff was in: place and read.v( includimr a stack of speakers taste-
fully painted with such quaint phrases as "Fuck me." and "Lick my dick" - shocking eh?).

O

051 they came them and I prepared to he b.I10I‘I1l backwards by a wall of sound - swrpiviaingf-Ly
it wasnft nearly as loud as I had imagined -- Innt iit was still fuckinfl loud}! There were
only three of them tonight since one of the guitaltists was ill bwt it made differences
as the one guitarist who. was present was qui1te2xetunning -~ he must have beem good because,
for the first time ever,I actually enjoyed a gud1tlar"e=olo£ ‘I'M saiperh one he played i-m
the awesome "Killed by Deathw" was truly wondrous .'I'hen. uuddemly,oniy three songs irmo» the
_cet,Lemmy stopped and.,holding= something aloft in his han1i,ann:ounced" See this - it's a
2p piece - my eyesight is worth a lot more tham that. If one more of these gets throwm
them the show‘s over. If you= see someone throwing one of these - kick the fuc~ki*m" shit
out of him." Good to see he's a ma.n=who-"takes nae chit fi nae cunt"! Having thus dealt‘
with: the nonsense then) the noise continued,t"he crowd loving every minute of iit and going
crazy - "Motorhead","'Aoe of Spades" - the classics just keptvon coming. Although the
band kept the pace up for well over an hour before eventually calling it a day,.the aud-
ience wanted more and summoned them back for an amazing encore of "Bomber_"i.Dowm came the
bomber from above the stage,lights flashing as it whirl ed and dived -~ the combinatiozm of
these dazzling effects and the sheer power of the song itself blowing my mind.(IF you1
havent seen this lot before I seriously advise you to - they're pure brilliant entert-
vlinmont-)An.*@thet' -94-c0r€ 'Ove.w1riJ('“a»\A we an ' Huff vtftfiv at grin!“ night,

ICONS OF FILTH/DIRu}C'P AC‘l‘luN/CONFLICT — Glasgow Bellrock Community Cenirq. ’ \

Agood gig this,very good in fact and its success was due in no small I \
part to the excellent venue - no "bouncers" here(and no need for them
ither as the total absence of violence during the evening proved),-1 pl-

easant cafe where friendly helpful staff served reasonably priced refre-
shments - and most importantly — one large hall which teemed with hundred.‘

ooked to be an excellent gig - so(here comes the ranting and raving} )wherv. 0U
of "hardcore anarchopunx" and various othertsorts of people. Yes,this 1- ‘HOW Y

the hell were all the Edinburgh "punt"? I'm not talking about those who 1, OF
cou.'ldm't afford to go or didn't hear about the gig but about those apathliic YOU‘ LTH LN FIG”
prats who could afford it,liked the music and knew damn well that it was On
but "couldn't be bothered" - those ass-holes who spend more time fiddling 1 "Off H/n0'$E(

with their hairstyles to make sure they8re suitably "outrageous" rhandthep posing around “
town with them than they do going to gigs etc. - and then they have the audacity to call YOU ,'
themselves "punks"! Well fuck off you pathetic twats ‘cos you missed yourselves tonight!
It was just dissappointing that not even. half a dozen people came from the whole of Bd— CA-P'T'[OU kcfiv
inburgh( population half a million odd) while 9 or 10 came from the small town of Falkirk, -rug" $t'LlT flu/roBut anyway - to happier things - first band on were much improved locals DIRECT ACTION O/4.
(not to be confused with the Edinburgh outfit of the same name). Last time I saw them they
were so bad that I was actually crying with laughter — all credit to them for making the Pal?” ‘HOV?!/" A’ s " U,‘
effort but they were terrible - like a horrible ctaricature of CRASS. None of this tonighl Ta’
however, they had slimmed down their linezup removing one guitarist and the two female kn Q A10‘/6' M/CT‘!
vocalists and were mugh,much tighter - a one hundred per cent improvement! Their music
had apeed,pcwer,energy and aggression and they blasted out song after song with vigour T
and g'usto,receiving much applause from the audience - but that was all - apparently it i-5- ~ ‘
nut "hip" to dance to support bandsand so,despite an erciting andvaried set not a single ‘rug’ cove“ '; TM If
person would dance to them — pathetic. Don't you think it's sickening when a band makes
all the effort of writing good songs,practicing for week5,getting gigs and then. just ‘cos /4(('|fA_~7 A.‘/A.-&¢u;fT' R.‘ &_
they aren't a "name" band no one has the decency to dance to them? Nell I do anyway -.- try 14*‘
looking at it from the band's point of view — they gone to a hell of a lot of work and QQLY lg’ fir‘ 9
the last thing they want is to play to a bunch of zombies with their feet nailed to the .-
floor. Just as I was thinking about this sad state of affairs I caught sight of Stiglof S (PB, Op fa: fag 4' R4/DI/C6"
ICONS OF FILTH so my mate and I went and had a most interesting chat with him and bassist ,
Fish (details of which can be found elsewhere in the zine). That's one thing I really li- Pplkr ‘rs
ke about "anarchopunk"(if you don't like the label tough shit ‘cos I'm going to use it
anyway) — the way bands and those people not in bands are all on the same level — none of vkLu( ‘f. |4l LL Cyk..Tfi4fi’(rY
this "stars" and "fans" shit — even with a supposedly protest type band like TI-11:} JAI you I If I
couldN‘t just go up and speak to them at gigs the way you can with bands'1i‘<e these three Mgr Ygy $0!-*llfT“"” 0
— yeah I think that's just great man; But what was I saying? Oh yes, i n.a better frame ,
of mind now after talking to Stig and Fish we returned downstairs again to watch ICONS OF -rufuk A-Bgy 1' , T“ I
FILTH go into action. Well no fuss,no mess with this lotw-just pure impact! Their sledge- ' ' A__
hammer opening number forced a good few of us into a seething pogoing horde from which an \”'¢ffl 5'95
absolute hatred and loathing for the system. emanated in almost tangible; waves — it was gr— ‘L’!
oovy ye turd! After the initial impact,however, things died down. a bit and it looked as if ‘(T gt/QR, ‘(Hf 7" W
the band might get the same response as DIRECT -ACTION. Yes those hundred Ilrx or so dildos "
who were later to go wild to CONFLICT obviously hadn't the guts or decency to dance to §LO@"A"~‘4T“”o“ ‘ ‘
ICONS OF FILTH even though they were the better band - twats. Still "'tis better to light I‘ c-,>

Ua candle than to complain about the darkness" eo,determined to enjoy ourselves, afew of us ‘J _ R R yaw
rallied round and hurled ourselves onto the dancefloor to strut our funkv stuff to the Er A F T er
powerfully anarchic beat - "One second to midnight","Sod the children";-éhow us y0\-1 C-3-P9": AFD Tn!’ A"QN(f' H/1-UV
"Power for power" - the classics just kept on coming -—' it was fab and we had a really gr- I
oovy bop. The king of the dancefloor was unquestionably the hefty C-so of Fa1l<ir1-'.'s F‘-—ARSl':.' (V7-r“,¢,$ I-r
whose wildly unorthodox style of "Dance" blew many of our minds — that boy sure knows how '
to boogie! Then all too soon ICONS OF FILTH left the stage having pl ayes an excellent ti- “'7 H/'tq0vf [.11/(‘L01/lg I
ght,angry and powerful set with the only minor dissappointment being that they didn't play
"Dividing line".'I‘hat'S just a small thing though and overall they were brilliant — a great Elk‘ 'fg(, Q TO
live ban d and good on vinvl too so buy their r.‘P which shOulf1 be coming out just abou* the ,' " " \\~H + 0F:4uM/ PTtime vou rem this. Well now the hall darkened and after -lfev: minutor: cf‘ stuff about nur:- 0"’
ieirpw.-ilgvcorirrlilti ixfirttlhe ::.'ne on.tThe Crow(1+l§1ve..: t|"u~2m,§.:'ieI‘e were f‘rr=r;11(-int K’ $0 |f cHR|$’

'.~§- ‘S ‘ H = .4-N F1 e on :1-.1 year — st .1 I }‘f‘f‘~‘\"'!“::'J. ._v I r‘I-"4:;'."E£‘rQ'?-A ;,t;=:.";5
Uh" ""'Il./1"’-* In cOm.1u< iOn then ft‘ vgrb git" bu‘ 1* A3111; * iv. He»-1 F*':'Hy'\ ‘mt.w - p-j-. . ‘_: ~- .1 . . 'w't'-;1:;1_1L -_ w ,1 k ‘.3 ,_‘,.:=_ ,_. .3‘ __ I ‘_
ven 1 .=1*.'-::-:_‘-.e.'- c1'rw.-._1 . _
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Nhen and whv did vou form the band? _________
The band was formed about July Bl and after about 84 line—ups we decided to
start playing our instruments.
‘bit are vour aims as a band and how far do vou
achieving them? “
Our aims are world domination by Christmas(to be more popular than Santa
Claus) and the sky's the limit.
How would you cope with an outbreak of violence at one of your gigs?
Probably we would walk off,buy a pint and laugh at the commotion On the fl-
OOIH '

Jho writes your songs and what are they about?
She whole band writes and they are about anything and everything.
Jhat are your non+musical influences?  
Sex,drugs and largeramounts of alcohol.  
fihose testicles would ou like to crush witha pneumatic drill?
Hark of the NAROQNIKS as we were verbally attackediseverelyl by him inva pre-
vious issue of "Skinhead Havoc".
If you could get away with it scot-freezwould you killzmaim or give a "good
kicking" toour beloved prime minister?
fie would_tell her to put her head between her knees and kiss her ass goodbye.
Jhat do you think of fanzines?
Fanzines are a damned good idea.
Do ou have ant political beliefs?
Jilliam Mcfiwanldistillerl of Fountainbridge should be prime minister.
Yhat are our views on "ga s" drugs and glue sniffin ?
There is nothing wrong with gays sugarballs (only joking big boyl). Glue
sniffing fucks your brain and drugs are a matter of personal opinion.
Jhat would you do if you were ripped off by a promoter at a gig?
fie would introduce him to our Dr. Martens.
Could you tell us about your involvement with Channel 4 and do you think the
fame will change you as people?
Channel Q contacted us to appear inia programme about Nester Hailes and we
happily obliged,but we donft think that fame will come about cos of a wee TV
bit.
How would you describezlabel your music?
Our music is different from anything else (we think) but thats for the list-
eners to decide.
Vhat do vou think of Steve Chao of OI POLLOI‘ b ard?-' 5. S S 9 - -

." 1 - 1 -de lOO£s like Shaggy out of "Scooby Q00".
What are your future plans?
Our future plans are to hopefully get on vinyl.
Anything else to say?
The 1ine—up of the band is: John1— voca1s,Glasgow - guitar,Cheesy - bass,
Chalk - drums. Please give generously to the CGNSTANT STATE benefit fund at
Chalk,l5/8 Calder Court,Sighthill,Edinburgh as CONSTANT STATE are living out
of bins - and also bucket-chutes get very cold at night!

| Bow 0F TH\6'Bf:lI2_§' 'Em‘§8fj'm., CUNST/\NT STATE 7
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M BARLBI IN - Fairmilehead Youth Centre - Gig reviewed by Kay OssU1 C) LL C3 Dgvz c>
When I decided to go and see this lot I wasndt really quite sure what to ex-.‘ ., . w , ~‘_1_ . MELLOQ

pect - and,on the bus to the gig,a meeting with a large group of little rich
kids playing at being punks who turned out to be good friends of the band F-tan wk”
didn't augur well for the evening. Anyway,amid cries of "O.K. yah!","I say, ‘qr
punk rock - jolly good!" and "Anarchy what?",we trooped into the already we— 'r”“'5L°
ll filled hall and waited for the stars to hit the stage. It was to my great 5/"9 1T L5
surprise therefore when,instead of BALBI IN SOHO,who should burst onto the OBVIOUS
qtmfim but gtsve Chaos and Gav Subversion of OI POLLOI,along with Muz and Ja- _Tu”T_r’M_~ oer “ " . 1 M
son of KIHGSKEOYL LIGHT5 providing a rhythm section. It turned out that at fair“

_ 0 _ 1 "_L_ _ ,1 -. 6

the last monent they'd managed to convince the powers that be to let then ori 151"‘ 7
for afew numbers — and it was well worth it! Steve,as usual,went completely OF7 'T"€'
berserk,throwing himself around the place like a man unhinged as he yelled LJq- gp
at the audience "Ain't no feeble bastard that obeys their every say — they
say do this do that,no I'm no dOQ3bOdy - ain$t no feeble bastard, no fuckin' ‘Mk’
ecspsroatll" Hild stuff indeed! Thev had afew people posoiné but were Obv“ ulpkflv
iously too hardcore for the majority of poseurs present who seemed to think T”1"iK";

' -'-- .-‘H I -‘\ rq '1 _; . ._ *1? 1 __ ‘I.’ -the gefl rIsTULo to be the be all and end all of punk so,aiter afet raucous Gwdfi" 9*‘,
vsrgsg sf "Chaos",leaving the audience stunned by the shheer power of their ¢ytwL#T"’-
pile-driving onslaught of noise,they left the stage to make way for the hea— Ygy&s sf:
fl'-, 0 f1_ - WA -. 'r'T“""‘ FT P1 ' -l'___ f'\‘r'\‘l' Q F Q L" TE‘,/:*|f'“-'1 4'11’: 1 ".'._.. J-

Oai_iC; IL; C1,‘?-l_le r.U.i.A.t' U

about to be bombarded with screamed desCrl£tl"n$ of maS31Ve I u€v?Sw- PnuflflT'kkflF
~+i“D or th~ howwore of vivie<~+ion - “O,this was entertainrene ours and s--'.~»__'.; \_,l :.'-..=';'_: ii ..--._ -1 .3 -1- 1-?» ~i -1 ~ "** -* * '~" “J *
uh‘ 5 I‘ . w , _"l,,_, .., ',, . , ' "1 ‘T EDimnle - you could tell tde band wanted to play music for their own and the 55”

It - ' _ . , ' I-4 ,-. ,1, ' r . -rv . ‘ "= ~ - -- 1 .-h l’ _ ,7 7"’ Haualancgvs enJ03ment _ dnQ’udDp1te a rathei stilteu opening ntmcerytaeg jnl 0 5' L £f
eomplished this task with competence and zest and soon had the crowd b@PPln5 tkoanuenvy

" - d e w'l*. The mu.ic was melodic but still punky and Simon's bizarrely ~around hipli y . s y pi .M. ",.y, q t1 ‘H ,11 O_ni 'fn('¢0vZS
unorthodox vocal style added a touch oi originality to J8 oxera s u u .
Yes,I was much impressed with this lot and it was great to see the way they Mg»-*'""T'
conjured up a really "good fun" atmosphere and got pun}: and poseurs,mods 8: Pmvgk, ‘VIE’

* v *' ' ‘ 1 ' - - ' ' '2‘ '” "" Q. '- L.“ .1 ' _ ' " ifdisco FIGS all daneing together,often diving onto and the staefl 'h3VlH 5,T@A¢{qu
._.iL1i..‘1_?v_-:;"~"'_"' without violence ever threatening to erupt once — great stuff1".‘Jhz:.- Qgfan ES

t's more the songs kept getting better and better — "Tripping" being a par— £V;,.wen$EZ
ticularly outstanding one with a damn groovy chorus. Then came "Anarchy in PoLHq({flL,
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1 HI ‘T rm ' ' I 1the U.K. and the crowd went wild. Ne all thought that that would be the end ‘”“* ”$”E1
4- 4- '5 ,__ i ° _ ° _ M , P 'but they foilowed it up with the best song of the night "123" - a classic — t we A+y11u~£

he tune ls Just'ace man! The words are apparently about an Inter—City 125 tr- Tw5y- Puf'
ain crash and I m told the song was previously entitled "Cow on the Line"!! I'pn,p17 amen:
later d1sC9VeTed that the music was written by Gav of OI POLLOI so I suppose ,r F‘&_
that @FPlains I excellence — they donlt call him "The Mozart of Oi Oi" for K‘ fit”

.4. ' _._ _ _ .. , _nothing you know! To conclude then,it was a most enjoyable evening - take it L'FZ; ZQZLZ
from we — these geezers are wor+h ' ~ k** ~s~~- ~ »=~ a e U going to see. I“is ’ nefn e’
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